I’ve used Red Bolder for graded assignments or quizzes; I’ve used green for other material that you have to turn in, though not for a grade.

Week One August 26-30

Monday Introductions; policies; discuss Television Addiction assignment.
Wednesday Quiz: Thinking and Writing About Moral Questions (IOCMR)
Discusses IOCMR in connection to Plagiarism assignment. Inference Exercise.
Friday Television Addiction due. Discuss the assignment. Discuss Plagiarism.

Week Two September 2-September 6

Monday National Holiday: No Class
Wednesday Grammar Quiz I. Plagiarism drafts due.

Week Three September 9-13

Monday Review Grammar Quiz I. Workshop Plagiarism.
Wednesday Discuss Police Brutality. Syllogism exercises.
Friday Quiz: TSIS chapter 1-4. Workshop.

Week Four September 16-20

Monday Police Brutality Due. Discuss the assignment. Workshop.
Wednesday Plagiarism due. Grammar Work.
Friday Quiz: Plato’s Crito. Discuss Plato-Milgram assignment.
Reflection: Plagiarism, TV Addiction, Police Brutality.

Week Five September 23-27

Monday Quiz: Obedience to Authority. Discuss Plato-Milgram.
Wednesday Quiz: Hayakawa 3-5. Grammar/sentence structure work.
Friday Drafts due: Plato-Milgram. Workshop.

Week Six September 30-October 4

Monday Quiz: Steven Lewis’ website. Workshop.
Wednesday Quiz: TSIS chapters 5-7. Workshop.
Friday Quiz: MLK: Letter from a Birmingham Jail. Discuss the essay.
Drafts due: Plato-Milgram.
Week Seven  October 7-11

Monday  Quiz: Hayakawa 6, 7. Workshop.
Wednesday Quiz: Introduction to General Semantics. Workshop.
Friday Quiz: Hayakawa chapters 8, 9. Workshop.

Week Eight  October 14-18


Week Nine  October 21-25

Wednesday Workshop. Grammar.

Week Ten  October 28-November 1

Monday Quiz: TSIS chapters 8-10.
Wednesday Workshop. Grammar.
Friday Workshop.

Week Eleven November 4-8

Monday Plato-Milgram papers due.
Discuss the next paper (on The Gate to Women’s Country).
Q/A on Birthday Essay. Grammar.
Wednesday Quiz: The Gate to Women’s Country. Discuss the text and the next paper.
Friday Drafts due: Gate. Workshop.
Reflections due: Plato-Milgram.

Week Twelve November 11-15

Monday Workshop. Grammar.
Friday Workshop. Quiz: The Internal Brand of the Scarlett W (S.J. Gould)

Week Thirteen November 18-22

Monday Workshop
Wednesday Workshop. Return Birthday Essays to your partner.
Friday Workshop. Grammar.

November 25-29: THANKSGIVING BREAK. NO CLASSES. I WILL CHECK THE INTERNET FOR DRAFTS.

From now until the end of the term, when you have drafts due, you can turn in a draft of either the Birthday Essay or the Gate essay.
Week Fourteen  December 2-6

Monday  Workshop.
Wednesday  Workshop.
      **Quiz: Mass Society and Liberal Education, by C. Wright Mills**
Friday  Workshop. Grammar.

Week Fifteen  December 9-13

Monday  Workshop.
Wednesday  Sample Grammar Quiz. Q/A on the papers.
Friday  **Grammar Quiz II.**
      **Papers due:**
      Gate paper due.
      Rewrites due (optional)
      **Birthday Essay due.**
      **Final Reflections Due.**